COMPACT ACTION NETWORK 13-10-17
Thanks to everyone who completed the survey about the Network. We tested the
new format, based on your feedback, on Friday 13th October.
More than 30 signatories attended, and we heard from Leanne Thom-Leeson
(Bethany) Ian Clifton (Deakin) and Stan Corner (Business Technology Specialists)
about their experiences in implementing their GROW actions from the perspectives of
a community organisation, large institution and small business. Look out for these
inspiring stories on the GROW website shortly.
Chris Newman from ArcBlue discussed opportunities for social procurement, and his
presentation is available now on the website here.
Richard Goodfellow from ArcBlue, and Kerry Farrance from GROW gave a
demonstration of the individual dashboards, which everyone has access to once they
have submitted their data (current template here).
We ended the session with some intense networking! Looking forward to our next
meeting on Friday December 8, which will focus on employment.

GROW / LOCALISED TARGET 100
Please join us when we reveal the final tally of our ambitious target of 100 projects in
100 days, at our next Geelong Meetup.
Remember, it is not too late to add a project! Have a think about what you need
done, either now or into the future, and use Localised to identify potential suppliers
you can work with. So easy - just contact Theo or jump online www.localised.com.au

FEED GEELONG APPEAL
As you know, GROW is an initiative of the Give Where You Live Foundation, who are
currently raising funds to support the 50+ organisations in our community’s
emergency food relief system.
You are invited to attend the Christ Church Community Lunch to experience a meal
just like hundreds in our region do each week.
Tickets are only $25 each, or purchase a table for eight attendees for $160. 100%
goes directly to the Feed Geelong Appeal as the meals are kindly being donated by
Christ Church and SecondBite with staff from GMHBA (another GROW signatory)
volunteering their time on the day. Please click on the invite below to book your
tickets or for further information please contact events@givewhereyoulive.com.au.

